Bill Cutrone will be presenting with Mr. Mark Werneke and Dr. Susan Edmonds on June 27 at the APTA Annual Conference & Exposition in Salt Lake City, UT on “Managing Neck Pain: Prognosis, Treatment, and Outcomes Using a Classification System.” The presentation is one of only five selected to be recorded for online participation.

Jeff Hathaway presented a one and a half day seminar at the State of Washington Private Practice SIG meeting in March on "Moving Private Practice to a Value Creation Business Model." He is also starting a pilot in New York (with a payer) to demonstrate physical therapy value in a manner to improve payment.


Mike Rosenthal accepted a position as Lecturer for the San Diego State DPT program teaching Differential Diagnosis.

Jason Steere spoke on April 16-18, 2013 at the NSCA Tactical Strength and Conditioning Annual Conference in Norfolk, VA on “Bridging the Gap from Rehab to Performance.”

The schedule is set! Click here to view the full list of topics.

5/18/2013-5/20/2013
University of Colorado—Denver, CO

What is Manipalooza?
Manipalooza is an annual 3-day boot camp of hands-on learning in:
- Manipulation
- Soft Tissue Techniques
- Pain Management Strategies
- Sports Physical Therapy

Instructors: Andrew Bennett, Larry Benz, Bob Boyles, David Browder, Tim Fearon, Tim Flynn, Cameron MacDonald, Jack Miller, Paul Mintken, Mike Pascoe, Burt Reed, Teresa Scheumann, Daphne Scott, Casey Unverzagt, Mike Walker, & Julie Whitman!
Evidence In Motion Announces World Class Faculty List For Manipalooza 2013

Integrated Trigger Point Dry Needling (TDN) for the Lower Quarter—Level 1
Register for the June 22-23, 2013 TDN course by May 18th and receive a FREE Journal Club volume.

Location: Tinley Park, IL

Faculty: Tim Flynn, PT, PhD, OCS, FAAOMPT

Click here for info and to register.

“Learning trigger point dry needling has changed the way I treat soft-tissue disorders... I have had some astounding results with TDN and have had patients referred to me from physicians specifically for TDN, as well as patients themselves asking for it.”

-EIM TDN Course Participant

the places to be

- May 16, 2013: Tim Flynn: Rio De Janeiro, Brazil: IV CIRNE: Regional Interdependence- Thoracic Spine Manipulation in Upper Quarter Disorders
- May 18, 2013: Larry Benz, John Childs, and Tim Flynn: Denver, CO: Manipalooza
- May 24-26, 2013: John Childs: Campinas, Brazil: Cervicothoracic Management
- June 28, 2013: John Childs: Salt Lake City, UT: APTA Conference and Exposition: PTJ Symposium- Advancing the Evidence Base in Rehabilitation for Military Personnel and Veterans

eim in the news

Evidence In Motion Announces World Class Faculty List For Manipalooza 2013
Evidence In Motion (EIM) Physical Therapy Course Participants Volunteer for Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon Medical Response Team
NeuroRecovery Training Institute Waves Residency and Post Professional DPT Application Fee

sponsorship spotlight

Free event from our Sponsor WebPT– June 20, 2013: Chicago, IL
WebPT will hold its fifth physical therapy conference, titled Evolve. This free event is open to all rehab therapists and will cover such physical therapy topics as functional limitation reporting and social media marketing. The event will take place at the DoubleTree Chicago, Magnificent Mile, from 12:30-8pm CDT on June 20, 2013, in Chicago. Speakers include compliance expert Rick Gawenda of Gawenda Seminars, WebPT founders Heidi Jannenga, PT, and Brad Jannenga, CEO Paul Winandy, and social media and blogging experts Mark Kats and Charlotte Bohnett.
To register and view the full event schedule, visit webpt.com/evolve.

Are you a PT with a passion for sports therapy?
EIM has the perfect program for you!
Keep your patients off the sidelines and in the game by applying for EIM’s NEW Sports PT Certification.

Apply TODAY and we’ll waive your application fee!
Write the discount code: SC100 on your application to receive the discount.
Join David Browder, PT, DPT, OCS and Program Director Marilyn Doerr, MBA on June 4, 2013 at 7pm EST as they share information about EIM’s practice management focused programs:

- Executive Program in Private Practice Management with Optional Postprofessional DPT (Transition)
- Institute for Managerial Leadership with Optional Postprofessional DPT (Transition)

Stay tuned for access information. Questions? Email zac@physicaltherapist.com.

Top 5 Recent Blog Posts:
- Physical Therapists are the Safest Providers of Manipulation
- Sciatica—Will the Pornography of the Disc Finally End?
- Legislators Made the Right Choice—Manipulation Bill (SB 381) Defeated
- California Bill to Restrict Manipulation
- Can we stop our bad language?

**Are you getting your Daily Dose of PT news?** Sign up for daily emails with the latest PT news by [clicking here](#) and entering your email address!